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FAIRS AND MARKETS.

1552. November x6. GEORGE GiBsoN against ToMAs KEi.

1 N an action persewit be George Gibson against Thomas Ker, for breaking of
ane arrestmentit was alleged be the said Thomas, That he might lawfully de.

part, notwithstanding the alleged arrestment, because. it was done in time of
fair, whilkigives immunitie in time thereof.-To the whilk George replied, That
gif the arrestment had not! been lawful, he should have tarried while it had
been declared null; whilk reply was repelled.

Fol. Dic. v. I.p. 294.. Maitland, MS. p. I I4

1629. 'idY 2. BisHop of CAITHNESS- against FLESHERS in EDINBURGH.

Ir any buy any stolen -goods in, a market, the owner'of the goods may pursue
the buyer thereof, although the thief be. executed, for repetition of his gea
but not to have them punished in their persons.

Fol Dic. v. i. p. 294. Auchinleck, MS. p. 22..

1639i Marchl9. FtROUSON. against XFORREST.

ONE Ferguson. pursuing one Forrest, for restoring to him of his mare, which'

properly belonged to him, and was stolen from him off the ground of the lands

of --- , whereupon'he dwelt, and- which mare was then, and before in his
possession, and -was his own mare, so known to the neighbours about in the

country, and the defender alleging, That he ought to- be assoilzied, because

he bought the mare libelled, in the 'open market, at, a public fair, in the

market time-of day, and paid the price thereof,- which ought to liberate the deA.

fenders biAng so bought-and sold in a burgh royal, in a public- ordinary fair day

kept in that -town; likeas, the mare is now dead, and- so there -is no place nor
possibility of restitution, albeit the action might be-sustained;--TE LORDS

repelled the allegeance, and. sustained the action, which was found not elided
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